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DAVID S . LEVENTHAL, Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Agent,
Field Audit DivisioRS, Corrigan Towers, 212 North St . Paul,
Dallas, Texas, advised that his office is located on the 8th floor
of the Corrigan Towera and his telephone number is RI 8-5611,
extension 2466 . He stated, however, that he has never talked
with JACK RUBY on this extension. He related that to his
knowledge there is no DAVE ROSENTHAL employed by the IRS at
Dallas and that he knows of no one by that name . He advised
that another IRS Agent, GLEN STINNETT, has talked with RUBY
on this extension several times in the recent past concerning
a tax compromise with RUBY .

LEVENTHAL advised that he does know RUBY, however,
and he first met RUBY in approximately 1951 or 1952 when he,
LEVENTHAL, was a public accountant . He said RUBY hired him
at that time to handle his account for him which LEVENTHAL
'did for about one year during 1951-52 . He said RUBY was
operating the Silver Spur Club in Dallas at the time and
RUBY was not very successful in that business venture .

	

He
stated that in 1952 he was employed by a private firm and did
not subsequently handle RUBY's account. He stated that as a
result of the above service, RUBY owed LEVENTHAL money whichhe never paid . He added, however, that in subsequent years
RUBY offered to pay LEVENTHAL but LEVENTHAL told RUBY to
forget about it .

He related that in approximately 1954 RUBY and RUbY's
fiancee, name unrecalled, invited him to accompany them to aboxing match in Dallas, which he did. He stated that outside
of this association, he had no social cogtacta with RUBY . Headded the only subsequent colltacts .with RUBY were occasional
greetings eXchanged when he saw RUBY on the streets of Dallas .
The last time he saw RUBY was about two years ago when
LEVENTHAL and LEVENTHAL's wife visited RUBY's Carousel Club
in Dallas .

LEVENTHAL said nothing ever came to his attention
reflecting that RUBY was engaged in any illegal activities and
it~ has been his impression that RUBY was a law-abiding

citizen, a serious minded businessman, and he operated a
"clean," legitimate business . He related that his conversationswith RUBY pertained primarily to business matters and RUBY
never discussed his personal life or politics . He believed
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that RUBY is completely loyal to the U. S.

LEVENTHAL advised that RUBY is somewhat "hot tempered"
but he has never seen him in a violent state or strike anyone .
He added that RUBY likes "show business" and being his own
boss .

LEVENTHAL stated he knew none of RUBY's close
associates or acquaintances and he did not know if RUBY
had friends on the Dallas Police Department .

LEVENTHAL did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and knew
of no association between RUBY and OSWALD . He had no idea
how RUBY gained entrance to the basement of, the Dallas City
Hall on November 24, 1963, or why RUBY killed OSWALD .
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